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President:
Peter Stoeckel
0417 283 265

Vice President:
Malcolm Harris

Treasurer:
Jennie Stoeckel
0417 283 262

Secretary:
Wendy Hansen
Jennie Stoeckel

Field Day Officer:
Ian Cook

Ass. Field Day Officer:
Mark Hansen

Social Organiser:
Position Vacant

Please send all email enquiries to fishing@beachcombersanglingclub.com.au
Place the name of the member you wish to contact in the subject box.

September 2012 General Meeting

There will be NO September
General Meeting
If there are any enquiries for the
September Field Day,
please call Ian Cook
on 0419 917 657
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September 2012 Field Day Information
Wagoe – 29th Sept to 1st Oct (LWE)
The completed forms are to be handed to the Field Day Officer at the Monday Sign Off
Sign On/Off location is the #1 unit at the Wagoe Chalets at Wagoe farm.
•
•
•
•

Sign On by 12:00 hrs Saturday.
Lines down 12:30 hrs Saturday.
Northern Boundary South Side of Murchison River mouth
Southern Boundary North side of Hutt River
Sign Off at 9:00 hrs Monday.
Geraldton - September to October - 2012
Friday 28

Sunday
30

Saturday 29

Monday 1

Time Height Time Height Time Height Time Height
0243

0.42

0338

0.37

0418

0.33

0453

0.30

0906

0.64

0955

0.61

1035

0.58

1112

0.55

1509

0.37

1523

0.39

1511

0.41

1439

0.41

2128

0.64

2159

0.69

2230

0.72

2258

0.74

Port Gregory is 1:37 before Geraldton. Kalbarri is 1:24 after Geraldton. This seems a bit unusual
but that is what the BOM website predicts.

October Field Day 2012
Fresh Water Fishing
20th/21st October 2012
The completed forms are to be handed to the Field Day Officer at the Sunday Sign Off.
Sign On/Off location is at
•
•
•
•

Sign On by 11:00 hrs Saturday.
Lines down 12:00 hrs Saturday.
Sign on location to be advised at October General Meeting.
Boundary
50 Kilometers radius from Yarloop Post Office
Sign Off at 12:00 hrs Sunday.
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3 Month Calendar

Club Meeting Dates
Club Field Day Dates
AAA Meeting Dates
AAA Event Dates
Dry Casting
Special Events
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Beachcomber Dates: September 2012 Field Day – 29th Sept to 1st Oct – Wagoe
(LWE)
October 2012 Field Day – 20th & 21st – Waroona (freshwater)
November 2012 Field Day – 17th & 18th - Club Capricorn

AAAWA Dates:

Angler of the Year Awards 18th September 2012
State Dry Casting Championships 28th October – Yokine
Reserve.

Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Venue
Open
Freshwater [Waroona]
Bluffcreek
Reefbeach
Exmouth
Emusprings
Rottnest
Cervantes
Wagoe
Freshwater [Waroona]
Club Capricorn
Local or Cape to Capes
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Date
21-22
18-19
3-5 LWE
Easter
13-25(19/20)
2-4 LWE
14-15
18-19
29-1Oct LWE
20-21
17-18
15-19

Sa
3
10
17
24

Su
4
11
18
25

Cervantes Field Day Report 18th &19th August 2012
Since the dawn of time, Man and Woman alike have tried
to conquer the world and it’s elements. Across the oceans
we have travelled, walked the sandy deserts, lived and
wandered through many lands, learned the meaning of
life, worked our hands till they’re raw, sent man to the
Moon and now landed machines on Mars, fought many
wars, invented radio, television and the phone, genetically
modified our food, made movie stars, voted and deposed
political leaders…………………………………………….
HANG ON!!! ENOUGH OF THE HISTORY LESSON
WAS’NT IT BEACHCOMBERS “Versus” SOUTH AFRICA!!!!!!
GAME ON!
And on it was. As we all arrived one by one into
Cervantes and met our fellow competitors we slowly
weaved our way down the tight overgrown bush track to
our fishing spot of choice for this occasion being Black
Rock (2nd Reef) just north of Cervantes. Along the way,
the hungry bush tore off one of Morris’s wing mirror
covers. Mark and
Morris & Ian proud Beachcombers
I with The Black
Douglas, Chas,
Ian and Morris
made our way to
the reef where our camp was set-up proudly in true
Beachcomber style! Erectosis got the better of us all as our
camp took shape with swags, tarps, camp beds and
campers, plus all the fishing gear, enough to start up in
opposition to BCF!! As the kettle went on, it was time for a
breather as that fresh Cervantes sea air took a grip on us with light winds and calm seas to look
out at. Competition time grew closer and the burley boys baited up when the booming sound of a
voice of the South African contingent beamed out from the UHF radio. In a matter of minutes we
saw the opposition rolling along the shores towards us. We finally got to meet John and his team,
a joyful and much anticipated meeting by
The South Africans show up ready for action
our members! They set up with their
fishing paraphernalia and we exchanged
friendly chatter. This field day had been
planned for many months and the meeting
of the South African team and competition
spirit of the Beachcombers had been
something we were all looking forward to
for some time.
The Beachcombers set up camp at Black Rock
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Out on the reef we all ventured, baited and
Mark admiring his salvaged rod & reel
lured ready for the big fish to strike! The “Way of the
Beachcomber” was with Mark, when he took a short
cut across the little lagoon at low tide, and spotted
something odd in the water, he reached into the briny
and pulled up a weed-encrusted uglystik that sported a
Calcutta 200 overhead reel! Luck was on John’s side
early in the piece. Competition went from 3-9pm. John
had struck gold early in the comp. The first we knew of
the catch was when young Jordan came running up
the beach. “ We need a gaff. Who’s got a gaff.”?
Presented with the gaff Jordan ran back to the reef, then
John came into sight, rod bent over and the crowd
following as he worked the fish closer to the reef’s edge.
“It’s a stingray”,
I could hear
people yelling.
“It’s a shark”
someone else
called
out.
Finally the fish
was pulled up
onto the reef
[without
the
need of the After the photos Dr Chas revives & releases the fish
gaff]. It was a
beautiful Samson fish. The crowd were taking photos of
the fish and after the length was measured, it was gently
John’s 135cm Samson fish
released and swam out along the reef back out into the
open water again. After this, a tailor was also caught, as
Ian got lucky with his 2 sized fish. Our team continued to
fish up until at least 8pm in the evening but only blowfish
and other nibbly fish were around feeding off the baits.
By this time everyone was hungry and time for tea and a
relax by the fire with a Magnum ice cream in hand, kindly
donated by Morris. Thank-you Morris the dessert was
enjoyed by us all! Everyone chatted about the day’s
events then it was time to retire for the evening.
The next morning, most of us were up bright and
Ian’s 2 Tailor
early, except for those of us who decided they needed a
sleep in. (Life’s so hard fishing!) The early risers were
already out on the reef hunting down their prey, however a
friendly sea lion visiting and frolicking in the ocean,
catching blowfish and throwing it up in the air, although
entertaining, made fishing all the more difficult, along with
a black hound taking his first swimming lesson in the
ocean! He now loves the sea, he thinks it tastes great!
Dougy’s first swimming lesson
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We had breakfast and others continued to put a
line out without much success. The conditions were
very calm, but quite overcast to start with. Mark
continued on the reef for quite some time with only
getting whiting and blowfish, despite having a
substantial oil slick out. This seemed unusual as he
generally has good success with herring and gardies
early morning fishing at this spot. As the morning went
on and people started to dismantle tents, tarps and
fishing gear ready to pack up and make our way back Morris & Chas wetting an early morning line
into Cervantes. John called down to see us and hand in
the forms for his team and had a good chat with us all to see how we had done with the fishing.
The other competitors had also got fish at the Hill River
mouth; however, they did seem to also be quite small
fish, whiting and tarwhine. John had to depart on his
journey back to Perth; the group looks forward to the
next fishing adventure with his team. Once we were all
packed it was also time for our departure and to find
the cover of Morris’s passenger side mirror. Well we
found the cover on the track in amongst the foliage
and intact on our way back to the car park where we
all stopped to pump up tyres. Morris so thrilled at
Mark & Dougy trying unsuccessfully for herring
finding his mirror cover in one piece, he shouted us
lunch for 4 at the Cervantes tavern. Thank-you Morris,
this was a most agreeable lunch and very generous of you. From there, it was time to head back
home to Perth.
The fishing appeared to be very lean this field
day. The Beachcombers only measured a total of
2.97 metres made up of six species. Ian had the best
scale fish, a tailor of 36cm.The South African team of
11 did much better measuring a total of 6.1 metres of
fish, John’s magnificent Samson fish of 1350cm won
hands down and congratulations to you all for making
the effort to be apart of the Beachcombers inter-club
fishing competition. We do hope to see you all on
more of our fishing adventures as that’s what we all
like to do and meet new people with a common
fishing interest and ethic. This was a great field day
at Cervantes even though the fish caught were a bit
small in numbers. Next field day is Wagoe in
September/October on the L.W.E where good fish
are generally caught, spectacular scenery and
always makes a great break away. Look forward to
seeing you all there with rods bent!!
John’s winning Samson fish

Wendy Hansen (Guest Writer)
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Results for August Field Day
Cervantes to Hill River
18 – 19 August 2012
Top Ten for August 2012
Rank

Angler

Total
Points

1

Ian Cook

19260

2

Mark Hansen

17450

3

Derry Barber

9751

4

Peter Stoeckel

6825

5

Chas Riegert
Charles Faure

4753

7

Jason Carter

3978

8

Christopher Faure

3507

9

Malcom Harris

2783

10

Wendy Hansen

2110

6

4084

Club Person of the Year Sections for August
Section
Best Scale Fish
Best Bag of Scale
Fish

Angler

Species

Length (cm)

Ian Cook

Tailor

36

Ian Cook

Mixed Bag

129

Field Day Prizes for August
Section
Best Scale Fish
Best Bag of Scale
Fish

Angler

Species

Length (cm)

Ian Cook

Tailor

36

Mark Hansen

Mixed Bag

71
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Inter Club Field Day Results
Cervantes to Hill River
18 - 19 August 2012

ANGLER
John Barnes
Mattew Partington
Ian Cook
Bruce Kelsey
Phillip Potgieter (Jnr)
Loue Vanden Herdin
Neil Smith
Jordan Kelsey
Dillin Antill
Vic Partington
Chas Riegart
Barry Mock
Phil Potgieter
Mark Hansen
Wendy Hansen
Morris Kolman

Total
Points
1510
1085
885
570
555
460
320
320
315
310
239
220
205
175
60
60

Field Day Winners
Section

Angler

Species

Length (cm)

Best Scale Fish

John Barnes

Samson Fish

135

Best Bag of Scale Fish

John Barnes

Samson Fish

135
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September Munchies.....

Barbecued Salmon Kebabs
From: www.allrecipes.com.au

Ingredients
Serves: 12

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

500g salmon fillets, without skin
1 1/2 tablespoons soy sauce
1 1/2 tablespoons honey
3 teaspoon rice vinegar
1 teaspoon finely grated ginger
1 clove garlic, crushed
pinch of freshly ground black pepper
3 lemons, cut into 12 wedges
12 skewers

Preparation method
Prep: 45 minutes | Cook: 8 minutes

1.
Slice salmon fillets lengthwise into 12 long strips, and thread each onto a soaked wooden skewer.
Place in a shallow dish.

2.
In a bowl, whisk together the soy sauce, honey, vinegar, ginger, garlic and pepper. Pour over
skewers, turning to coat. Set aside at room temperature for 30 minutes. When finished marinating, transfer
marinade to a small saucepan, and simmer for several minutes.
3.

Preheat barbecue for medium-high heat.

4.
Lightly oil hotplate. Thread 1 lemon wedge onto the end of each skewer. Cook skewers 4 minutes on
each side, brushing often with marinade, until fish flakes easily with a fork.

Note:

Be sure to soak wooden skewers in water for 10 minutes before barbecuing to prevent burning.
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The Dog's Diary
8:00 am - Dog food! My favourite thing!
9:30 am - A car ride! My favourite thing!
9:40 am - A walk in the park! My favourite thing!
10:30 am - Got rubbed and petted! My favourite thing!
12:00 pm - Milk bones! My favourite thing!
1:00 pm - Played in the yard! My favourite thing!
3:00 pm - Wagged my tail! My favourite thing!
5:00 pm - Dinner! My favourite thing!
7:00 pm - Got to play ball! My favourite thing!
8:00 pm - Wow! Watched TV with the people! My favourite thing!
11:00pm - Sleeping on the bed! My favourite thing!

The Cat's Diary
Day 983 of my captivity.
My captors continue to taunt me with bizarre little dangling objects.
objects. They dine lavishly
on fresh meat, while the other inmates and I are fed hash or some sort of dry nuggets.
Although I make my contempt for the rations perfectly clear, I nevertheless must eat
something in order to keep up my strength. The only thing that keeps me going is my
dream of escape.
In an attempt to disgust them, I once again vomit on the carpet. Today I decapitated a
mouse and dropped its headless body at their feet. I had hoped this would strike fear
into their hearts, since it clearly demonstrates
demonstrates my capabilities. However, they merely
made condescending comments about what a "good little hunter" I am. Bastards!
There was some sort of assembly of their accomplices tonight. I was placed in solitary
confinement for the duration of the event. However,
However, I could hear the noises and smell
the food. I overheard that my confinement was due to the power of "allergies." I must
learn what this means, and how to use it to my advantage.
Today I was almost successful in an attempt to assassinate one of my tormentors
tor
by
weaving around his feet as he was walking. I must try this again tomorrow, but at the
top of the stairs.
I am convinced that the other prisoners here are flunkies and snitches. The dog
receives special privileges. He is regularly released, and seems to be more than willing
to return. He is obviously retarded. The bird must be an informant. I observe him
communicate with the guards regularly. I am certain that he reports my every move. My
captors have arranged protective custody for him in an elevated
elevated cell, so he is safe.
For now...
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Beachcomber Birthdays
Many Birthday wishes for.......

Morris

5th September

Elana

6th September

My Thoughts.......
Can you believe that Spring is already here? 2012 is flying by
and Christmas will be here before we can say “Ho-ho-ho”!!!
Well, our trip is finally upon us – Peter, Kaitlin and I are off to
America next week for 3½ weeks, celebrating our 25th Wedding
Anniversary. We will be visiting Las Vegas, Grand Canyon, Disneyworld
in Florida and then driving up to New York. This is a long-awaited
trip and I know that it will be amazing!
Don’t forget that the Beachcombers will be having a “fun” field
day in November at Club Capricorn. Can you let me know if you will be
attending so that the camping sites can be booked? This was so much
fun last year – very relaxing and social! This was great for the whole
family and is so easy and quick to get to.
Have fun on the LWE Field Day in Wagoe – we will be thinking(?)
of you while playing at Disneyworld!

Jennie xox ☺
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